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 Training Report on  
REDD+ Nursery and plantation Establishment and management Training 

Training 
Title  

REDD+   Training:- Nursery Establishment and Management for DAs 
                                 Plantation Establishment and Management for DAs 

 

Present the executive summary:  

Following With deforestation and forest degradation being the third largest source of            

greenhouse gas emissions globally, action to reduce deforestation and to rebuild forests            

globally is vital. By realizing social and economic benefits, REDD+ is also fundamental to              

delivering on the Sustainable Development Agenda. 

ORCU is currently administratively housed at Oromia Environment, Forest and Climate           

Change and conducting Oromia Forested Landscape program (OFLP) where forest          

management investment activities like Afforestation/reforestation and Participatory forest        

management highly focused on deforestation and forest degradation reduction which          

reduces GHG emissions.  

 

 

1. The overall objective of this training is to enhance the capacity of Development             

Agents on Nursery establishment and Management and plantation establishment and          

Management of REDD+ activities of OFLP. The specific objectives of this Nursery            

establishment and plantation management  training are as follows:  

● To gives the trainees on Concepts of tree nursery establishment and           

management  

o To give the trainees have the concepts of Tree nursery site selection and             

specific rules for OFLP 

o To give understanding on Layout and Design of Nurseries 

o To give understanding on Nursery production units, Design of infrastructure,          

an  Nursery soil preparation techniques  
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● To capacitate the trainees on Preparation of seedlings and Nursery Tending           

Activities 

 

.  
  

 

The methods or procedures followed during the training program are as follows.  
- Preparing TOR on the need of the training  
- Getting consensus with WANR and WOEFCCA on permission for trainees and 

schedule  
- Presenting introductory of REDD+ and climate change concepts, safeguard and 

safeguard management activities,  
- Simultaneously presenting the concepts and Nursery establishment and management 

on Practical activities  
- Brief presentation Plantation Establishment and Management  
- Discussion with participants  

 

From May  

 

Bedele woredas kebeles  

Name of kebeles:  
 

B/Obollo,D/Deru,Sidisa,Lelistu,G/Mute,Shobe,H/Gefere,Odo,Urgesa,Digeja,M/Mute,Mallo 

A/Sota,Y/Sota,Y/Sota,T/Chebali,C/Bildima,B/Biftu,C/Jalela,B/Deru,R/Yura,M/Yura 

Bosoke,D/Tiba,G/Gemeda,Q/Lilo,Banshure,Sh/Badiro,Mantemro,Medale,Secho,D/Dabena 

D/Guduru,H/Tote,A/Kombolcha,G/Kaba,Q/Siri,Ambalta,H/Tatesa,B/Gobocha kebeles 
Natural resources development Agent and 10 cluster supervisors of Bedele woreads 

 Number of kebeles:  41  
 

Oromia REDD+ coordinating Unit of OEFCCA  

Responsible person/group: Bedele cluster woredas Coordinator (Alemu)  

 
 
 

Present the number of female participants: No female participants  11 
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Present the number of male participants: 
No         No  
1.  Bedele woredas kebeles Development Agents  41 

2.  Bedele woredas Development Agent cluster supervisors  11 

3.  WOEFCCA experts and Head 5 

4. Finance office (casher and Accountant) 
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Total  59 

NB. Among 59 participants only 42  participants were familiar with REDD+ project 
programs.  

 

Present training/consultation costs:  The training cost approved was 35,000.7 ETB, while 
the actual payment is reported in Financial report.  

 

The result of the training : 
Participants were taken through the following issues during the training. 
a. Acquire Basic concepts of REDD+  
Discussed issues of global warming, deforestation and degradation, its links to climate change,             

forest protection, overview of carbon market and overview of PES and REDD+  
  
b. Recognize Opportunities and risks of REDD+  
Discussed opportunities that REDD+ projects offer the communities, potential risks that may arise             

and how they can be avoided/mitigated; as well as how REDD+ fits into the overall               
livelihood, forest management and land use systems of the local area.  

  
c. Learn  Rights, responsibilities and expectations of communities  
The training discussed rights of communities including those on participation, seeking           

clarifications on their participation in REDD+ activities and issues of possible           
benefits sharing among others. Carbon rights and REDD+ issues were also discussed            
as well as the expected roles and responsibilities of communities in ensuring            
successful REDD+ project.  

D. Technical aspects of Nursery establishment and Management  
E. Plantation Establishment and Management operations  
 

 

It helps the trainees to:  
1. The capacity building training workshop facilitated knowledge acquisition in         

participating development agents that helps them to capacitate and technical support           
communities for reducing emissions from deforestation and forest degradation.  

2. The training enabled participants, means development agents to understand climate          
change, its impacts and the urgency of solving deforestation and forest degradation            
menace.  
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3. They gained understanding of what REDD+ is and appreciated potential benefits,           
opportunities and risks of forest protection and REDD+ initiatives. The participants           
were appreciative of the training and expressed their desire to share the knowledge             
gained to farmers in their respective kebeles/PAs communities. 

 

 
 Challenges:  
1. Training time scheduled for Nursery establishment is not   considered the time of 

Nursery establishment that is over lapped with plantation establishment and 
management training which makes tedious for the trainees and the trainer.  .  

2. The training was handled by one .This continued to be completely challenging and 
created burden to manage more trainees in different woredas to effectively 
implement on time.  

No commitment from the community members on  project/activity to be undertaken 
 
The way forwarded  

 
The participants were kebeles level Development agents those have different background           
needs to get attention. Based on this ,clear presentation, Question from both sides and              
discussion were taken .The participants showed keen interest in the training programme,            
as they actively contributed in the discussions and brainstorming sessions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Conclusion 
The capacity building training workshop facilitated knowledge acquisition in participating           

communities for reducing emissions from deforestation and forest degradation. The training           
enabled participants, to understand climate change, its impacts and the urgency of solving             
deforestation and forest degradation menace. They gained understanding of what REDD+ is and             
appreciated potential benefits, opportunities and risks of forest protection and REDD+           
initiatives. Increase afforestation, reforestation, and forest management to increase carbon          
sequestration in forests and woodlands.  

Recommendation 
All most all local community have to understand scaling up of A/R activities is critical to                 

mitigating climate change, improving rural livelihoods, improving resilience to climate change,           

conserving biodiversity, restoring degraded lands, and strengthening the human, social, and financial            
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capital of local communities. For this sake all development agents at kebeles level have to get                

training of training as they capacitate all local community for more intervention. 
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